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Advent!
2016 Advent/Christmas Calendar
Sunday Worship is at 10 a.m.

Sunday, 12/4: Advent Workshop in Nelson Hall after worship. Light
refreshments served.
Friday, 12/9 from 6-8 p.m.: All Church Cookie Bake in Nelson Hall.

Sunday, 12/11: Christmas Carol Bus Tour, gather at 3:30 to board the bus at 4
p.m. and come back to Nelson Hall for the First Church Christmas Open House
which kicks off at 6 p.m.
Sunday, 12/11 @ 6 p.m. Church Open House: Come for soup, grilled cheese
sandwiches, carols and fun.
December 18 after worship: Pizza lunch followed by the Christmas Pageant
rehearsal.
December 24 at 5 p.m.: Family Worship with pageant.
December 24 at 9 p.m.: Traditional Candlelight Service.
December 25 at 10 a.m.: Christmas Hymn Sing (no choir or childcare).
January 1 at 10 a.m.: Epiphany Sunday/Three Kings.

Worship Schedule
November 27
I. Advent (Hope)
Matthew 24:36-44
“Keep Awake”
Pastor Nicole
December 4
II. Advent (Love)
Matthew 3:1-12
“God Approaches
Day by Day”
Pastor Char
December 11
III. Advent (Joy)
Luke 1:46-55
“Joy in the
Promise”
Pastor Nicole
December 18
IV. Advent (Peace)
Matthew 1:18-25
“The Beautiful Name of Jesus”
Pastor Nicole
December 24
5 p.m. Christmas
Eve Family Service
with Pageant
9 p.m. Christmas
Eve Traditional
Candlelight Service
December 25
Christmas Day
Carol Sing Worship
January 1
Matthew 2:1-12
Celebrating
Epiphany
Pastor Char

NEWS FROM GENEROSITY
Please Contribute to First Church’s 2017 Pledge Campaign
Thanks to your generosity, our church has received 164 pledges
totaling $358,990. We’re grateful to all who participated and are
hoping to hear from those who haven’t submitted a pledge card.
To cut to the chase, we have not reached our financial goal; at
this point last year, our church had received 207 pledges totaling
$393,013.
This season, many of us are feeling discouraged by Christmas creep, the retail movement that promotes holiday shopping
earlier every year. To boost sales, some Christmas promotions
started in July. Half of American parents started shopping before
Labor Day, according to the Rubicon Project, and will spend
$1,711 on gifts this season, compared to $1,383 in 2015. Millennials will spend 38 percent more on gifts this season than in 2015.
Given that boost in gift-gifting practices, our team has a humble
request. Would you pause for a minute in this holiday season and
reflect on what really matters to you? To your family? Our church
ministries and missions promote goodwill and Christ’s love the
world over. When you pledge, you are helping First Church become a force for good.
We’re a stronger faith community when everyone has a
stake in our church’s financial future. If we haven’t heard from you
yet, please prayerfully consider what you can give and submit
your pledge card to Mary in the church office. We are currently
following up with folks we haven’t heard from. Blessings to all of
you.
Merry Christmas,
Your Generosity Team: Deb Berry, Randy Clark, Davida Crabtree,
Dorothy Merz, and Jeff Zirbel

Christmas Memorial Poinsettias
We are now accepting orders for the poinsettias which
will decorate our meetinghouse on Sunday, December
18. Following the service the plants will be distributed
by the flower committee to members of our church
family who are confined either to their homes or to a
continuing care facility. The cost is $10 per plant.
Checks should be made out to First Church in Windsor
and mailed to the church office or dropped in the collection plate. The deadline is Tuesday, December 13.
Please be sure to include the names of loved ones being remembered and print very clearly to avoid errors
(mine, your editor).

From the Senior Pastor
Dear First Church community,
I send you Advent greetings as we begin our time of
preparation for Christmas. Advent means literally “come toward,”
meaning God is moving toward us in the Christ child born on
Christmas. As God is moving toward us, we are also compelled
to move toward God. The story of the shepherds visiting Jesus in
the manger in Bethlehem is an apt metaphor for us today. I love
Langston Hughes’ depiction in “Shepherd’s Song for Christmas.”
Look there at the star!
I, among the least,
Will arise and take
A journey to the East.
But what shall I bring
As a present for the King?
What shall I bring to the Manger?
I will bring my heart
And give my heart to Him.
I will bring my heart
To the Manger.
Advent gives us time to be ready to give our hearts to Jesus the Christ again. With all of the
busy-ness of the season, it can be difficult to find the time and space to be spiritually present. I
want to encourage you to make Advent a priority for your holidays. Material things will come
and go, but our time together, the love we have for our family and friends, the opportunity to
come closer to God—those intangibles will be the things that last and that our children will remember.
The staff and ministry teams have made wonderful preparations for the Advent season
so that we can be fully present with you, sharing your journeys and giving our hearts to each
other, in the same spirit that Jesus brought. I hope you will not only be present with your
church community as we make the trek to the manger, but also invite your friends and family.
As a deeply divided nation, we need all of the peace on earth and goodwill to all that we can
muster. Look for a special First Church Advent POSTCARD with all of our Advent/Xmas programs, a ready-made invitation for you to send out. If EVERYONE invited ONE person this
Advent, we could create a wonderful movement of hearts to the manger.

On a personal note, I am looking forward to hosting my family on Thanksgiving and having my
daughters home for school break. I need to find out where I can go to get my LIVE Christmas
tree (Mainers prefer balsam fir) and how I am going to clear the snow on the vast sidewalks of
my corner lot. I can’t wait to create new Christmas memories with you all! Shalom blessings,
Pastor Nicole

Missed Church on Sunday?
Go online to www.fcwucc.org/site/worship and catch up on recent sermon recordings.

Advent Opportunities for All!
Hard copies (limited quantity) are available in the church office for $5/each. A downloadable
version is also available at www.uccresources.com. Wolves and Lambs: Advent Devotional
2016 from the Stillspeaking Writers' Group is not a typical—or tame—Advent devotional. This
unique collection of Advent devotions will push and challenge you through the season as much
as it will inspire and enlighten you. The Wolves and Lambs devotional begins on the first Sunday of Advent (November 27) and includes a scripture verse and prayer for each day of Advent
and Christmas Day.

Friday, December 9 from 6 - 8 p.m.
Come share the Christmas spirit by baking cookies with your family and all of
your FCW friends. An evening for all ages, we’ll not only be making cookies for
our homes, but also for our homebound and convalescing church members and
others in the community. Table games, Christmas music and the munchies are
all part of the festivities. Don’t be afraid to bring a few baking elves with you!
For more info, speak with Pastor Char or Mike and April Michaud.

December 11 starting at 3:30 p.m.
Come one, come all as we sing our way through town on the Christmas
Bus, visiting Delamere Woods, Windsor Rehab and homebound church
members to deliver cookies, sing carols and spread Christmas cheer!
We’ll gather in Nelson Hall beginning at 3:30 p.m., to then board our chartered bus which promptly departs at 4 p.m. from the Parish House rear
parking lot (elevator entrance). Our final stop will be back at the church at
approximately 6:15 p.m., just in time for the FCW Christmas Open House
party. Bring your family and friends. This is a delightful intergenerational
activity for everyone ages 1 to 101. Please plan to dress weather appropriate – and in layers!
Sign up during fellowship hour or speak with Char Corbett or Mike and April Michaud for more
details. Please RSVP to the church office for both the caroling and Open House so we know
how much soup and grilled sandwiches we need.
Sunday, December 11 from 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Can’t make the Christmas Caroling bus but don’t want to miss out on all the
festivities? Then join us in Nelson Hall for an our Christmas Open House party,
the final stop of the Christmas Caroling Bus. Soup, grilled cheese sandwiches,
hot cider, cookies and Christmas cheer will be shared by all. Please RSVP by
signing up in Nelson Hall or calling the church office so we can arrange for
plenty of seating, soup and sandwiches! Everyone welcome – plan to bring an
elf or two with you. For more info, talk with Pastor Char or Mike and April
Michaud.

Raise Your Voice in Christmas Song
Even if you're not a regular member of the choir, you are very welcome to
come and sing with us for the 9 p.m. service on Christmas Eve. We have
many of the favorite carols and some beautiful anthems planned. You would
need to attend rehearsals at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 8, 15, and 22. For more information contact Jane at jfrogley@att.net.

The Christmas Giving Tree
Sundays, November 27, December 4 and December 11: Take a tag off
the Christmas tree in Nelson Hall and purchase a gift or gift card to help a
needy child or young adult through Covenant to Care or share some holiday
cheer with residents at Kimberly Hall South. Gifts should be unwrapped
and returned to the church office no later than Sunday, December 11.

Parish Caring Ministries
Meal Makers
The Christmas holiday season is a truly special time of year – we celebrate everything that brings us joy, those we love most and the abundant
blessings of God in our lives. And what would these holidays be if not
for the meal and food shared with loved ones? There is something magical about a home-cooked meal in that it brings people together – on holidays or any day. It evokes memories, creates feelings of warmth and security and bonds people together.
Mealtime, however, can become a very stressful time when you’re experiencing an illness or other physically debilitating situation. Whether it’s you or another family member,
when you are focused on convalescence, there simply is no time to plan or prepare a meal,
no time to sit and enjoy it together in relaxation and possibly no time to get out and grab
something on-the-go. For those in this situation, having a home-cooked meal delivered to
them can be a true blessing.
This is what Parish Caring Ministries has in mind by providing meals to those in a time
of need. It’s a way to share warmth with someone who needs it most during a difficult time in
his/her life. It’s a way to show compassion and understanding to those who need our support. If you enjoy cooking a light meal and are willing to share this love with others, we have
members who would benefit greatly from homemade meals delivered to their home. My own
children tell me that our family meals are “sprinkled with love” and the recipients of your
homemade meals will certainly feel the same – that they are truly “sprinkled with love.” These
are the small gestures we can make that touch the hearts and lives of others and in turn fill
our own hearts with joy. The help you can provide to another will add to your own feeling of
thankfulness this season.
To volunteer to provide meals for any of our church family, please contact April
Michaud at 860-298-0193 or aprilmichaudct@comcast.net. Thank you!

Winter Wellness Checks and Visits
Even though we are hearty New Englanders, the winter months can be difficult. This is
even more evident for our elderly or home-bound family, friends and neighbors. With winter
at our doorstep, please be sure to take a moment to periodically check on those you know
and love to ensure they are safe this winter. A phone call or knock on the door is all it takes.
A quick wellness check-in to make sure they have adequate heat at home, enough food and
water and a supply of required medications can make all the difference. Loneliness can also
be a problem as getting out to be social in the winter months can be difficult for some. If you
know of someone in our congregation who you think would benefit from a Parish Visitor,
please contact April Michaud or Heidi Kelsey.

Love Your Muslim Neighbor
For three Wednesday evenings in November, the
Love Your Muslim Neighbor program at FCW has
drawn a weekly attendance of 75-89 people to learn
about Islam, grow in our faith, and try to create
opportunities for peace and unity in the Windsor
area. Imam Sami Aziz and his wife, Vjosa, created
the non-profit organization Common Ground Institute
and Services to provide programs for communities to
combat misinformation and misunderstanding with
facts about Islam. They bear witness to the peaceful
people who make up the Islamic community who call
the United States home. With the unexpected result
of the presidential election, the group also offered an
opportunity to share the fear and anxiety over what might happen to our Muslim neighbors if
threats of a "Muslim registry" come to pass. At our third and final session, about 15 members of
the Muslim community, including prominent leaders from the Windsor mosque and Hartford Seminary, joined us. Community leaders like a member of the Town Council and members of the
Windsor Human Relations Commission also joined the group to help us imagine and plan next
steps. Jenny Coe from the Hartford Courant was taking notes, so we expect another newspaper
article in the paper soon! Stay tuned for next steps as we continue to live into our faith and "love
our neighbors as ourselves."

First Church Used Book Sale 2016
Thank you to the many, many First Church members and friends who helped make our
8th annual used book sale another success. We provided a recycling place for books we bought
last year and for families who were downsizing or who
were assisting others who were downsizing. Your contributions of books, boxes, bags or baking; driving to pick
up donations of books; helping with sorting and arranging books for the sale; cashiering, welcoming and assisting our customers; re-boxing leftovers after the sale;
muscle and good humor throughout; and those who purchased used books all helped us raise $2,607 for the
mission and ministries of First Church.
In keeping with our church’s purpose of mission
and ministry, a number of our members and friends also took bags of books, DVD’s and jigsaw
puzzles to meet a variety of other needs and uses for classrooms in area schools, a local restaurant, The ImmaCare Shelter and the Sisters of Notre Dame at Julie House in Windsor.
Unsold books at the end of the sale have been taken by the owner of Traveler Restaurant,
just off Interstate 84, in Union, CT, where each of the restaurant’s patrons chooses 3 free books.
Our leftover bags were brought to the Windsor Food Bank, just in time for distribution of Thanksgiving groceries. Our leftover boxes were used for the distribution of Thanksgiving dinner food
items we collect for families.
Our publicity brought a number of folks who visited us for the first time and some who have
shopped with us before. They donated books, bought books and said they hoped to see us next
year. On the day of the sale and following worship on Sunday, Nelson Hall was abuzz with book
browsers, buyers and volunteers, all enjoying book talk, bargains, coffee and fellowship.
We enjoyed the fellowship of working together, helping others and raising some money for
First Church. Thanks once again to the many members, friends, and family who helped make it
happen.
Betsy Kenneson

Windsor Bridge Builders Award
This year we have three nominees for the Bridge Builders Award which is given out annually to
people who strive to create a climate that celebrates the differences and the similarities of those
who live and work in Windsor. The nominees are Betsy and Gordon Kenneson and, although pretty brand-new to the town, Pastor Nicole. The celebration takes place on November 30 in the
Chamber offices beginning at 6 with a reception with the winner announced during the ceremony
that begins at 6:30 p.m. If you’re interested in attending, contact Diane McDougald at 860-2851984 or mcdougald@townofwindsor.com. The cost is $10 per ticket.

Summer Youth Service Trip Update
The 2017 trip is scheduled for July 15 – 22. We will be returning to Camden, NY to work with Cluster 13 Ministries and their mission to address rural poverty, hunger and housing needs. We are still
looking for adult leaders. High school and college youth are encouraged to apply,
including youth entering 9th grade in 2017. We are also in need of adults with
carpentry skills and the willingness and ability to be team leaders. Applications
are available now and will be received on a first-come-first-serve basis. Space is
limited to 25 participants. Applications can be picked up from the church office or
downloaded from the church website at www.fcwucc.org. The cost is $275/youth
and $175/adults. All youth and adult applicants must submit a nonrefundable $100 fee with each
application. Some scholarships are available. Please note the application deadline is December 31,
2016. The first REQUIRED ORIENTATION session for youth and adults will be held on Sunday,
January 8 from 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. in Nelson Hall. For more information, please email pastor
Char at ccorbett@fcwucc.org or call her at 860-688-7229, x15.

Women’s Club News
On Tuesday, November 8, we began our program with the Pledge of Allegiance and we
sang the National Anthem, with piano accompaniment by Colleen Olson. Joanne Coghill presented a most interesting program on the history of Veterans Day which she illustrated with photographs of the many town memorials honoring the Windsor
men and women who served the United States in times of
war.
We thank Helen Davenport Senuta, Cindy Wahl and
Susan Gardner and their committee who decorated the tables with a patriotic theme and provided us with a variety of
delicious desserts.
On Tuesday, December 13, Colleen Olson, Joanne
Coghill and Janet Graves will present "Stories of Christmas
Songs." Coffee, tea and dessert are provided. If you are not
on a calling list, please call Lorraine Wells (860-844-8400) if
you plan to attend so we have seats and dessert for everyone. As always, we extend a warm welcome to all.

Giving Thanks for all of the Donations of Food
More than twenty turkeys with all the fixings were delivered to families who needed Thanksgiving
meals. Thank you for plucking the feathers from our turkey poster and providing the food. Members were equally generous with their contributions of milk, juice, baked goods and fruit for the
Shelter Meal on Nov. 13. We served pulled pork, rice, cole slaw and Maureen’s (now famous) vegetarian beans! Cindy Taplin and Pam Petro, our meal coordinators, kept all the "ducks in a row."
Thank you to those who prepped, cooked, served and washed up. Our next date is January 22.
Join us if you can. The signup is in Nelson Hall.
With gratitude, The Board of Outreach

Early Learning Center News
Can you believe it’s the end of the year? We are all so excited about
the holidays to come and for the opportunity to spend time with our family
and friends. The children were so happy to have a member of the First
Church in Windsor’s Book Buddies come in to read to them. We are very
grateful to everyone who participates in the Book Buddies program. The
books that you donate for the children in our School Readiness program are
helping to foster and share a love of books and literacy that will follow these
children to kindergarten and beyond. We sincerely appreciate and thank you tremendously for
your generous hearts.
During the course of the month, the children will get to talk about their traditions and learn
about other traditions and holidays that are celebrated at this time of the year. The children have
been practicing for the past few months to prepare for our First Church Early Learning Center Holiday Sing-A-Long. They will get to show off their cute little voices in our Holiday Sing-a-Long on
December 21 and 22. In observance of the Christmas holiday, we will be closed on Monday, December 26. We wish you and your family a happy and safe holiday season and New Year from all
of us here at First Church Early Learning Center!
Youth Group Calendar for Winter 2016 – Check the church website @ www.fcwucc.org for current Middle School and High School events, details and permission slips – or see Pastor Char for
the upcoming programs. Here are the highlights:
Friday, December 2 through Sunday, December 4: Christmas @ Silver Lake (4th – 8th
grades): Celebrate Christmas, Silver Lake-style! Join your friends and make new ones as we anticipate Christ’s birth, with or without snow! Activities include crafts, outdoor play, baking, worship,
and lots of singing of Christmas songs around the fire. The cost is $115/per youth. Reservations
can be made at http://www.silverlakect.org/. Partial FCW Scholarships are available upon request.
Sunday, December 4: Advent Workshop (All FCW Youth) Help set up for the Advent workshop before 10 a.m. worship and/or help to staff the craft and game tables during the event, which
is hosted during Fellowship Hour. All the fun begins at 11 a.m. It’s Christmas fun for everyone!
Friday, December 9: Annual All Church Cookie Bake (All FCW Youth) Share the Christmas
spirit by baking cookies with all of your FCW friends! An evening for all ages, we’ll make and bake
cookies 6-8 p.m. for our homes and our homebound and convalescing church members. Youth will
be the lead bakers by running the tables, overseeing the kitchen and helping little ones with their
cookies. Games, Christmas music and munchies are all part of the festivities. Bring the family.
Bring a friend.
Sunday, December 11: Christmas Caroling and Open House (All FCW Youth) Hop on the
bus and join us for caroling around town 4-6 p.m., followed by an evening meal of grilled cheese,
soup, cookies and Christmas cheer to share with everyone!
Sunday, December 18: Christmas Pageant Rehearsal (All FCW Youth) Join us for pizza in
Nelson Hall immediately after worship and then rehearsal in the meetinghouse until 1:30 p.m.
Youth participants are always needed and wanted! Sign up for a part, offer to be a helper, assist
with costumes and the pageant set. Sign up in Nelson Hall November 22 – December
13.Participants are expected to be present for the rehearsal.
Thursday, December 24: Family Worship Service and Christmas Pageant (All FCW Youth)
Come be a part of our Christmas tradition at FCW, remembering and celebrating Christ’s birth.

Faith Formation for Children

Thank you to everyone who registered your children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews for
the FCW Church School Program – we have had a great start to your Church School year! If
you haven’t yet registered your child(ren) for Church School, please contact Mandy Futterleib,
the church office, or visit our website for your registration form. All children from Pre K – 9th
Grade must complete a registration form to attend Church School or Confirmation for both
emergency and insurance related purposes.
We have some exciting things on the horizon for the Advent Season.
This year we are creating an art installation for this year's Advent season. We will be coloring
large posters with the event of Christ's birth at the center with additional focus on different aspects of Jesus' life and ministry. This will be an intergenerational congregation-wide project.
Please join us during fellowship hour over the next few Sundays to color with family and
friends!
December 4 will be our annual Advent Fair directly following the Church Service in Nelson Hall.
All children and their families are invited to attend and spend some time together making some
wonderful Christmas cards, gifts and crafts.
December 9 is our Cookie Bake. Join us in Nelson Hall for a festive evening of fellowship, baking and decorating. All of the delicious cookies that we make will be delivered during the
Christmas Caroling on Sunday, December 11.
Warm up those voices – December 11 will be our annual Christmas caroling bus trip around
town. This is always so much fun and appreciated by all of those we serenade! Following the
caroling, we will all gather for a soup and grilled cheese fellowship dinner in Nelson Hall.
Please let Mandy Futterleib or Char Corbett know if you can bring a soup to share. We will also have a sign-up sheet in Nelson Hall during fellowship hour.
Our Spark Singers will be giving us a sneak-peak of their Christmas Eve performance on December 18 during the worship service. Any children interested in singing with our children’s
choir please let us know – we would be happy to have you!
December 18 will be our ONLY rehearsal for the Christmas Pageant. Pizza will be served during the fellowship hour and then all children participating as well as their parents can join us in
the meetinghouse for rehearsal. Sign ups for the pageant for acting parts, behind the scenes
help, and adult assistance began November 13. We still have parts to fill – please contact
Mandy Futterleib (mandrake.futter@gmail.com) if you would like to participate.

December 24 is our Christmas Pageant. It will be held at 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve in the
meetinghouse.
A very happy birthday to Megan Riley who celebrates her birthday in December.
The following are the Church School lessons scheduled thru December:
Date

Pre K

Grades K – 6
December 2016
Music and Mission

Grades 7 – 8

God's Peaceful World
Isaiah 11:1-10
Angels Visit
Matthew 1:18-25
Family Worship Service
No Church School or childcare provided

Mary

4
11
18
25

Jesus

Important dates – Mark your calendars:
December 4 –
December 9 –
December 11 –
December 18 –
December 24 –

Advent Fair
Cookie Bake
Christmas Caroling
Spark Singers
Pageant Rehearsal
Christmas Pageant

Church Property Snow Storm Closing Policy
Safety is paramount in the use of all our facilities. For this reason,
our facilities are closed for all weekday uses whenever the weather
forces the closing (including early dismissal) of Windsor Public
Schools. Sunday worship will be held as scheduled unless cancelled
either at the discretion of the pastors or if the State of Connecticut
declares a “Snow State of Emergency,” closing roads to nonemergency vehicles. Sunday closings or church event cancellations
will be listed on WFSB or www.wfsb.com. If power is available, you
can check our website, an email will be sent to the church attendees whose emails are on record and the church office voice mail will be updated.

Front Steps Ministry
News from our Church Community
Dear First Church,
Thank you so much for the soup, chili
and apple sauce Parish Caring provided
to Barry and me as I was attempting to
get back on my feet (literally) after an
operation to replace two toe joints. The
flowers were beautiful as well. We are
so fortunate to be part of such a caring
church. Thank you so much.
Ruth Budlong
To All Church Members, especially the
Parish Caring Ministries,
Your many kindnesses have made my
prolonged convalescence so much easier. The beautiful bouquets of flowers, the
plants, the books, the personal note and
especially the visits have brightened my
days and helped to speed my recovery. I
can never thank you enough for all your
thoughtful gestures. First Church is indeed a caring community!
Blessings to all,
Betty Jourdan
Dear First Church,
I want to thank the church school children who made me a wonderful birthday
card. It was very nice to receive it. Also,
many thanks to the Parish Caring Ministry for remembering all of us who aren’t
able to get out and around as easily as
we might have done in the past.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth (Libby) Parker

Still Owe on Your 2016 Pledge?
You’re in luck! Our books will close for
2016 on January 11, 2017 so you still
have time to fulfill your
pledge. We’ll still have
2016 bills to pay so we
need every penny
pledged this year.

During my four years of greeting and assisting people at the front steps of the meeting house
on Sunday mornings, I have been the beneficiary of
many expressions of gratitude and called many,
endearing names such as “the unofficial greeter,”
“the ice man of winter,” and “cutie pie” (by Betsey
Blaisdell). However, no expression of gratitude
was greater than I received during Sunday’s service on November 13 and I thank you all for literally
bringing me to tears with your response.
Unable to serve in this capacity any longer, I
appealed to the Board of Deacons last month and
they enthusiastically came to the rescue with a formal “Front Steps Ministry” that will continue this important act of hospitality. Arriving at church and
seeing someone outside waiting to welcome me
and assist me, if needed, makes me feel good. I
feel safer navigating the stairs before and after
church, especially in inclement weather.
Let a deacon know if you would like to volunteer for a day or two (or three or four or more). I
guarantee you will be rewarded (perhaps even
called an endearing name) for your participation in
our Front Steps Ministry that day.
With everlasting gratitude,
David Lemere

We’ve Moved!
Heather and Ron Renaud
Stonebridge
550 Old County Rd.
Windsor Locks, CT 06096
Phone: 860-307-9579/hnrreno@gmail.com
Mary Wright-Wilson and Bill Wilson
Stonebridge
550 Old County Rd.
Windsor Locks, CT 06096
Phone #: TBA

Deaths
Jacqueline Gilman, a member since 1937,
passed away on November 11 and a service was
held in her memory on November 15 at Carmon’s
Funeral Home. Pastor Nicole Grant Yonkman officiated.
Marcia Merrill, wife of John Merrill, passed away
on November 16 and a service was held in her
memory on November 21 at Carmon’s Funeral
Home. Pastor Nicole Grant Yonkman officiated.

First Church Staff and Contact Information
Inter im Senior Pa stor
R E V . J O H N CO L L I N S
jc olli ns@fc w uc c .or g
Associa te Pa stor
R E V . CH A R L E N E CO R B E T T
c c or b e tt@fc w uc c .or g
Pa stor s E meriti
REV. F. VAN GORDER PARKER
R E V . R I CH A R D H A N N A H UL E A T T
Music Director /O rg a nist
JA NE FROGLEY
jfr og le y @a tt.n e t
Pa rish C a ring Ministries C oordina tor
A P R I L M I CH A UD
apr i lm i c haudc t@c om c ast.n e t

Sunday Church Services
10 a.m.—Service and Church School
Childcare Available
Church Office Hours: 8:30 –4:30 p.m. (M-Th)
Fr. 8:30-12:30 p.m.
Web: www.fcwucc.org

F a ith F or m a tion C oor dina tor
M A N D Y F UT T E R L E I B
m andr ak e .futte r @g m ai l.c om
C hurch Administra tor
MARY PHELAN
offi c e m ar y @fc w uc c .or g
Tr ea sur er
A UB R E Y L O O M I S
aub r e y lo om i s@c om c ast.ne t
Bookkeeper
M I CH E L L E W O L T E R S
m w olte r s@fc w uc c .or g
Sexton
K E N B A R A N O SK I
b ar ano sk i @sb c g lo b al.n e t
Ea r ly L ea r ning C enter
ELITH BOOTHE
fc e ar ly @y aho o.c om

107 Palisado Ave., Windsor CT 06095
Phone: 860-688-7229/Fax: 860-688-9408
Email: officemary@fcwucc.org

Edge articles should be sent to the church office by email by the 15th of each month.
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